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Judicial
Affairs
awarded
ERIK LANDERS
contributing wirier

lli«' third work of JMU's
Office <»t Judicial Affairs has
garnered i national award from
the American CoOeae Personnel
Association.
The ACPA Gold Award for

the Emeriiaf Beet Pncrke in
Student Affairs Assessment for
civic learning will be awarded
in Atlanta on Saturday, March
2Q to Joah Bacon, the director
oi the JMU Office of Judicial
Affairs.
The cMc learning program
began two vearaaapand is used
for the development of students
who have violated a JMU policy,
such as u alcohol violation and
noniornpliaiice or theft, and
teaches them civic responsibility.
'Iliis program allows students to
focus on personal issues with a
member of the faculty or staff
volunteering their time to help
students.
This program is a sanction
we use here with students in
violation of a policy where then
development is facilitated by
Hireling with tor Mween 25 to
75 hours," Bacon said.
The program allows students
to work side by side with a
mentor to overcome personal
issues that lead to a violation of a
university policy. Upon entering
the program students have an
intake Interview to allow taeuin
members to further understand
what is giniig on in the students'
life Students found to be in
violation Of school policy meet
with their mentor for about an
hou r Mill' week. To complete the
program there Is 1 tinal review
paper and a final interview.
Tliis process tvpically takes a
semester 01 longer to complete.

Accordmi to Bncon NvenJ
students develop a relationship

with their mentor and continue
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Seniors split over speaker and attire
JMU honors Dingledine

Graduates will break
tradition to wear purple
for the Centennial class

family by naming 2008
commencement speaker
lYOUYCOKIflFF

lYJOHNSUTTH
fhffmtttr
This May, graduates will welcome
Thomas
Dingledine,
a
veritable
househokl name to students, as then
graduation speaker
Although not a graduate of James
Madison University, Dingledine comes
from a long legacy of service to JMU.
"Hie Dingledine family history with

JMU
is
out with the
t raditiunal

b

Harrisonhurgandthe aniversft) prior to
the university coming here makes him
a good fit," said Bill Wilson, director
of Madison Institutes, the office that
coordinates commencemenl
His family represents part of JMU's
storied history, as several members
made lasting impacts on both the school
and its surrounding cotnmunilv
Dtngledine's
great
giaudfuthci,
William Dingledine, can l>e considered
one of the founding fathers of JMU, aa
he was instrumental in persuadinn the
Virginia General Assembly to build the
stiti- Normal and Industrial School foi
Women in Harrisonburg.
Raymond C. Dingledine, Thomas
grandfather.servedasa history professor,
department head. Harrisonburg mavoi
and city councilman. His grandmother.
Agiie* Striblinj; Dingledine (15), was
president of the Normal School's Student
Government Association and served
as a sorority housemother, earning the
nickname "Mama Ding."
"What the Dingledines have done
since the beginning is important." Wilson
said. "'Hurt's the possible logic behind
choosing him, the historical connection
over the past century."
Thomas is also a major supporter of
Madison,and has contributed financially
in several different ways Along with
bis family, be has helped establish
two scholarships in memory of his
grandparents.
Recently, 'ITiomas and his wife Karyn
supported the Madison Century capital
campaign with a $2 million donation

I
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graduation
gowns
and
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Ihcrnas

is the greotfroncstn of Wlam Dmgledine considered one of the founding (others of JMU

that established an endowed scholarship
in their name. According to the JMU
Commencement Web site, "the gift
the university's first privately
funded, four year scholarships."
In thepast. JMU haswelcomeda wickvariety of graduation speakers, ranging
from accomplished alumni to more
inspirational choices. The December
2007 speaker was Gaddi H. Vasquez. the
U.S. representativ e t< > the United Nations
Food and Agricultural < >rgani7ations.
and the May 2006 speaker was former
Virginia governor and senator George
Allen.
The process behind choosing the
graduation ■puafcei is meticulous and
main)) steins from recommendations
made by a student committee, which
includes members from groups like the
Student Government Association and
University Program Board.
The group meets several times a year
and considers a variety of names while

brainstorming. According to Wilson,
much of the choice is out of their hands
due to factors hcvond JMU's control
"A lot of it has to do with the
availability of folks, who's available and
how they tie in to the appropriateness of
the particular commencement," Wilson

laid
Some students seem excited about
the chcfloa, despite not being overly
familiar with Dingledine beyond his las!
name
"I only recognize his name because of
the dorm, ami even though there might
be more recognized names, hopefully
he just has something good to send us
away with." senior Audrey Stone said. "I
would really jusl like to hear something
original, |*ositive and meaningful, from
someone who knows JMU m
Others are more disappointed with
the choice in light of the importance of

UUtmMQVoiano*

purpk- gowns to
transform the Centennial graduating
dan into a sea of purple.
"(It's) been under consideration
for a while now as appropriate for our
institution," said Bill Wilson, director
of the Madison Institutes.
Some students feel that changing
the gown color Ls a break in tradition
that it is not appropriate fur
graduation.
"It's very high-sehoolish," senior
Lindsay Dowd said. "Black represents
arademia and higher education while
colors is something you would do in
high school."
Other seniors Here concerned
thai each college's colors would not
match the purple gowns.
"I think it's going to make the
hoods awkward," senior Robert
Burden said. "I think they should
reconsider it for this year because it
is the Centennial, and we shouldn't
look like I
Wilson said that a purple robe
recently
became
available
that
was suitable for JMU, He also said
that students who already own a
black gown could exchange it at
the bookstore for a purple one, at .1
discounted price between $50 and
*55.
Some students liked the Idea of
purple robes and thought it would fit
nicely at JMU.
"It's the Centennial graduation
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t BACON pofe5

men
BY JACQUf LINE QUATTROCCHI AND KALEICH MANE*
contributing miler and news editor
Yesterdav. business was slow for 51year old Mark Powell. He sat behind a
purple table covered with do/ens ol stencils
in Transilions vest, idav. reaily and waiting
to create temporary airbrush tattoos. At 1
p,m. Powell had only had 000 visitor.
"Ustialh people are lining up for this."
lie said
Powell has been working with JMU for
nine years doing airbrush designs during
student events ami football games, offering
hundreds ot Ireehand and custom designs,
full IMHIV art. makeup and special effects.
He has IMVII a professional airhursh artist
for 25 years In the past 10 veais Powell said
lie has painted at least 1,500 faces.

IVAN DTOM/iaw pkmtiipW
lire personnel survey the remains of a ran and trodor trailer Tuesday on Inter stale II neat mile market 244 8 two oiiuponft ol the
ran died in 0 heodw rollnion oiler the MMM (tossed the median lor 0 sWeshow ol the wane, lisit rneireert orj

He became a graphic designer after
studying
art
at
Eastern
Mennonite
University He said he has airbrushed just
about everything imaginable, from clothes
to helmets, and even cars. He moved into
airbrush tattooing in 1985.
One t\,t\ snimone asked do \mi paint
people? and I taJd, ' paint portraits thev
sail). Mo, do voil paillt oil people'
Powell

Accident kills two on 1-81
BttVW DYSON
senior wirier

trailer lackknifed before coming
to a stop, while the 2007 I hew

was stopped in both directions as

HARRISONBURG
A severe
accident OH Interstate Hi killed
,1 couple from Buffalo, N.Y.,
1 nei d I) night.
AccordoU to Pint Sgt. Bryan
Hutcheson "I the Virginia State
Police, at about 9:30 p.m. a
si ml hlMHind tractor-trailer driven
In \\ year-old Uy Tan [long of
S.ini.i An.i. C.1I1I
crowd over
the iiieili.m and collided headmi with l northbound rental
van. Both vehicles landed in a
I.IMIM DOW mile marker 244.8.
The
8001
Peterbilt
tractor-

Express landed upside downaftei
being separated from its Hltnril
The driver of the van, ;iH-year
old Isaac Santos, was pronounced
dead at the scene. The passenger.
48-year-old Linda
Solm
died en route to the hospital.
Hong
was
taken
to
KiK'kingham Memorial Hospital
and his passenger, Ha M. Tuan.
also from California, was taken to
the University of Virginia Medical
Center. Hospital representative
said Wednesday that Hong and
Tuan have both been released.
For more than an hour, traffic

helicopters arrived al the scene.
VV|nleHaiiisoiibilInl'ilc& Rescue

emergoocj) cram ind multiple
and Virginia State Police WOrfcod
to extricate the occupants of the
vehicles and investigate the crash,
police from Harrisonburg and
JMU responded to RamMtWOod
Koad, adjacent to the highway,
tor crowd control.
According
to
Hutcheson,
Hong was charged with reckless
driving. Hutcheson added that
police Mieve that a distract
caused Hong to take his eves
off the road and drift into the
median

said with a laugh, adding that he started
doing research on full-body painting after
that.
Powell Ix'gan his airbrush
tattoo
business, called Air Illusions. 23 years ago,
offering hundreds ol freehand and custom

J*v

designs, full body art, make-up and special
effects. Six years ago he opened Suncatcher
Airbrush Tanning, where he does airbrush
tanning and tattooing.
Air Illusions was hired for the 2008
Homecoming football game. Hours before
kukoff for the 2007 Homecoming game
students lined up outside Bridgeforth
Stadium to get their faces, hair and bodies
covered in purple and gold designs.
He said some of his most popular designs
are Duke Dog paw prints, JMU letters, stars,
dolphins, hearts, butterflies and Mardi Gras
designs. He's worked with UPB. Student
Duke Club, sororities, cheerleader, .,nd
the women's swim team.
He also does
airhrushing for major football games such
as Homecoming and Family Weekend,
employee appreciation days and Student
Organization Night.
"I like the interact lull with the students."
Powell said. "Everybody's a kid at heart ami
people really like it; people will wait hours
in line."
Powell usually has 10 airbrushes with
different colors hooked up at once. He said
he averages painting approximately 110
people in an hour.
Safety is a big concern for Powell.
The airbrush solution he uses on people's
faces is approved by the Food And Drug
Administration.
we Wit! U. pete 6
Mark Powell, 54.
does a Iwo color
airbrush tattoo on 0
student Wednesday
Powell estimates
that he's airbrushed
al least 1,500 faces
in his 75 years as 0
professional
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Vandalism
A JMU employee reported over $1,500 damage to a second floor bathroom in Hanson Hall.
A JMU employee reported $2,025 damage to the walls and ceiling tiles in a television lounge in
Dogwood and Magnolia House between Feb. 20 and 21.

Property damage
A JMU student reported (he windshield of a vehicle being struck by a rock causing $300 in
damage in the Rockingham Hall area on Feb. 18.
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Ad Executives:
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l.yndsay Hooper
Brittany Hanger

Ad Designers:
Maggie Noctor
Peter Dwyer
Michael K. Smith
Ariel Park
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MAILING ADDRESS:
The Breeze
Gi Anthonv-Seeger Hall
MSC6805
James Madison Univeraity
Itarrisonburg, Virginia 22807
Phone: (540) 568-6127
Fax: (540) 568-6736

A JMU employee reported $50 in damage to a vending machine in Ihe basement of Spotswood
Hall on Feb. 18.
A JMU employee reported a slack of newspapers burning at the intersection of Duke and
Bluestone Drive Feb. 21 between 1:30 and 2 a.m.
A JMU student reported $300 n damage to a second floor stairwel window in Hillside Hall
on Feb. 23 at 2:20 a.m.
A JMU student reported $200 in damage to light fixluresand covers in a stairwell of Huffman
Hall.

CLASSIFIEDS
How to place a classified:
— Go to inwct/iehreeze.oro and click on the classified link or come into the office weekdays
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
— Cost: $5.00 for the first 10 words, $3 for each additional 10 words; boxed classified.
$10 per column inch.
— Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday issue.
— Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office.

Larceny
A JMU student reported the theft of a wallet left unattended on Feb. 17. The wallet was
returned on Feb. 21 with the student's operators license and $100 in gift cards removed.

Threats by text message
A JMU student reported receiving threatening text messages from an unknown person Feb.
15 at 8:02 p.m. The case has been turned over to the Rockingham County Sheriffs Office.

MISSION

Phone harassment

The Breeze, Ihe student-run newspaper of James Madison University, serves student and
faculty readership by reporting news involving the campus and local community. The Breeze
strives to be impartial and fair in its reporting and firmly believes in its First Amendment
rights.

A JMU employee reported telephone harassment by an acquaintama
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U.S. Personal Tax Service, Inc.

Prepare, Print & E-FILE your
Federal Income Taxes ONLINE
for only $19.95!
Use Promotion Code JMU2007 and Receive
a $5.00 Discount! Offer Expires April 15, 2008

www.usptax.com
Easy Payment with Credit Card or Use Your Refund to Pay

500,000
BARGAIN BOOKS

Green Valley
James Madison University
Wednesday- March 12 -5:00PM
Thursday. March 13.5:00PM
Sonner Hall Conference Room
Come discover why the Disney CoMege
Program is an opportunity you just can't miss!
Are you a college student who is looking (or
A paid internship opportunity that will stand out on a
resume?
A chance to build your resume and gam real-world
experience with a world-renowned company?

BOOK
FA I R
BEGINS
Saturday
March 1st
thru March 16th
from 9AM to 7PM daily

Over 60 Different Categories
mcludrng...
OxM World's Cutties • Putty •
Drama • General Hilton • Siitme
Fiction • American t World History
• Religion • Health I Sell-Help •
Music Hitlory • Siienie • Nature 1
Outdoors • Pot Guides • Cooking
• Business • Audio looks • travel
Guides • Dictionaries • Phi ovit
1,000 Different Children's Book Titles

A custom-designed learning curriculum that could earn
you college credit?
An opportunity to meet people from around the world
make lifelong friends, and have fun?

Only 15 Minutes from JMU
Green Valley Book Fair

Can't make our presentation? View our online E-Presentation
disneycollegeprogram.com/epresentation

2192 Green Valley Ln
Ml Crawford, VA 22841
800 385-0099

gobookfair.com

x«rn
lotoled only IS minutes south of JMU.
SI south lo hit 240; lutn east on
M 682 i follow ihe signs.

Editor: Ashley Hopkins
Editor: Koleigh Maher
breezenews@thebreeze.org

www.lhebreeze.org

(540) 568 8041
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New improv group performs for terminally 31 patients
BY ASHT0N SMITH
Mfl wiittt
Sid Caplan, who started doing improvisation
in Miami but came back to the Valley to become
.i respiratory therapist, was inspired to form an
improv the group because ol the death ol his coworkei Gary Gibson.
"We would go into hospice patients' homes
and play off each oilier' Caplan sjiid. "After he
passed, I thought this is where God wants me to
be right now. I have to help these people in some
other way."
The group visits the Hospice House, which
aids terminally ill patients, and practices its comedy bits with patient*.
\\. .ire verv fortunate to 1M- able to go in then

with terminal!) ill patients ind be with them i i
plan said. "You have people thai go in there tad
tiol ROOM what tos.tv. so \ on have to think on vmir
feet. We make people laugh so it s not all depress
ing."

**%

The five core people in the group. I'hris l.vth
goc, John Huffman. hVth.im Lavrin, Aaron Page
and Caplan, wen was selected due to their performances in the improvisation*! woritabop Caplan
hosted. According to Caplan. tiring a part of Men
tal Mossing requires a lot of commitment.
Kach member has to have gj hours of training
to volunteer with the hospice patients." he said.
"To take that on, you have to have compassion
You can't teach compassion."
While members mav share a common goal.
each member is from a different background.
"I'm very excited about the group becaUM
we've attracted people from all walks of life, laid
member Aaron Pace. "We all have van ing degrees
of experience with improv, but we also have mam
different life expcriencei as well We're all dtfaet
ent ages and come from different places, which
give us a lot to draw on A thing like th.M is vat)
unique."
Iliis group is looking tO fjve hat k to the Marrisonhurgcnmmuuiu b) contributing to earning!
to different placet in the area Mental I* lossing do-

nates non-perishable food items to the Blue Kidge
Kood Bank, ami it makes donations to the Domestic Violence and Abuse ol Children foundation.
The group had been practicing for its fust real
show, held on Ken. 26 at the Artful Dodger. It had
IHXMI using Whitesel's Music in Downtown Hani
sonhurgasa practice site
"It gives us siMce out of public view to sit and
practice .iml we return the favor hv lixing up the
building, guitars, or other items they sell," Caplan
said
However, Caplan's future plans do include
having a place similar to the Court BojuareTheater
that the group can oaO to own.
"Our tongterm goal is to own our own place.
but Court Bcjuare toeatai is i good place t" start
with it."
Caplan added that while the group's routines
are Devertheaune, it still managai to practice:
It is not as off the top ol the head as the .m
(hence perceives it to he." Caplan said. "Sa\ the
topic is jobs and someone veils out prostitute, wu
would pi<k that became rr*a not the normal police-

man, firelighter. The pontf is whatevei the audi
ence li rxpfcrlwg yon need to do i8odegreei ol It

so it s unpredictable."
A corned) show usual]) lasts about an hour
and in order tor it to be ,1 sun eatj members have
to work as a cohesive unit.
Disagreements dun I work in unpiov is.nnm.
(. apian said You leallv have to trust the pemon
you re next to
So tar the reaponae has been poaitJve for Mental Klossing The group has thrown inoek sessions
to see how the )okes work and how the audience
reacts
We are still getting our feet wet and working
towards some big performances.' Cage said. "For
now. we are starting small and Irving to build 0U1
cohearveneai M an ensemble
Its biggest hurdle lias been gelling the word
out about the group and what thev do
"There is a lot ol 1 rcativity m 0111 group, Pagt
said. "As lime goat 00 and word spiv,ids. | think
many people in ll.im.sonhuig will be talking iboul
Menial Klossing."

The Chcfryholmes perform
bkJegrat« in Weson Hal

Alum to present on
preserving U.S. history

Debate team hosts
community conversation

University recognized for
community service

University fraternity
dismissed of lawsuit

Wtwr.ffb.78.7 30 pm
Where Wilson Hod Auditorium
What The (berryholmes America's
new first fomiry of bluegrass musk,
will present 0 mixture of original
songs written by members of the
bad ond carefully chosen dosws

When March III I am
Where: Taylor 404
What JMU alumnus Malt
Fulgham. assistant director of
legislative archives ot the No
tional Archives and Records Ad
ministration, will present "Preserving the Notion's History"

When March II 1 p.m
Where Memorial Hall
Entrance B
What The JMU Debate leom will
hosl a community conversation
on Peace in the Middle East; A
lown Holl Meeting Audience
participation is encouraged

The Corporation for National
ond Community Service has named
to .fedi to the President's Higher
CD

Cortege put on lockdown
after man spotted with gun

Education Community Service Honor

The recent decision by a
Mad fudge lo dismiss 0 lawsuit
against George Mason University
administrators by the Iota JG Chop

W lor e*mpiory service efforts and

tor ol Sigmo Chi supports on earlier

shots were fired and the student

service to drsooSonloged you*. More

rubng by an independent Student

was apprehended

Campus was

Board to revoke recogni

put on lockdown

and dosses

than 40 percent el students engnjed
in some form of cornmunry service
during ne 200607 academic year

—

JUSKHI

On Tuesday, Feb ?6 a man
was sported

entering

Basset!

Hall, Ferrum's largest dormitory
with a handgun at 7 29 a m No

lion ol the chapter lor violating the

hove been canceled until after

institution's student judicial code

Spring Break.
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Michelin
Uniroyal
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Register to win great prizes at the Convocation Center
At season's end. two lucky fans will win a Toshiba 32" HDTV, a Toshiba DVD player, and a Yamaha Digital Sound Projector
and subwoofer. Just fill out an entry blank at our table in the Convocation Center, at tbe Monday evening coach's show
at Chili's, or at our store in the Cloverleaf Shopping Center.*

14 Point Safely Check
• Oil Change
• Stale Iiis|n 11i.,n

Itrakc- Service •
\c Repair «

• Alignment

Win a Toshiba portable
DVD player

Diagnostic »

Harrisonburg
location

If your program is autographed by
the head coach, you win!

$ym J«r ft 9pf AL
• Difficult Cases & Second Opinions
• rjenlisln. Surger>. Cadiologj.
Orthopedic. Neurology 4c Cancer Treatment
• Drop OffCare & Nee Clients Welcome

No purchase necessary
•'sentry loonirw-c,

CRUTCHFIELD
Harrisonburg: Cloverteal Shopping Center. 109 S. Cartton St ■ (540) 434 1000

• Boarding tv Grooming

Convenient to JMl'
4981'niu'Nft Blvd

kcnarhaCata

(540)433-VETS(8387)

House of

■y Sofas

Flex steel.

tame* ■-*• spndJ

Choose from the

Valleys Best Sofas

Why HAUL
stuff home
when you
could STORE
f-Storage ltiWt«P

vwwJMU.GoStowAway.com
■ less dUR 5 minutes Irom dJ)JLUJ
■ IBK nutimanc Credit Card Blllliel
• CUMmCINTROlUD UNITS MMLUU
• Conveniently locale* M f arty M. last
past the HarrrsewlHirg Auto AucUan
• raHLlMtlPsduaitWNtofSaajlM
■ Gated access a Video Surveillance
• Paved inveways Clean » Wen ut

Last Chance to Apply
fop The Breeze's

Asst. Advertising
Manager!
Deadline is TODAV,
ftbrwy 28thJ
RESTAURANT

The Home of
Homestyle
196 Burgess R<±, Harrisonburg, VA

Qreat professional experience!
• Asst. Manage handles al
national advertising, cfients!

APPLY NOW
jobiinrcjmrj.edu

540-574-4666

Kevin Griffith, General Manager

OPEN DAILY from 6a.m. to 10p.m.
A SMOKE FREE ENVIRONMENT
CARRY-OUT*
AVAILARLE
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BACON: Award-winning program
benefits both students and faculty
BACON, from from

"It's a great way to meet more
students and haw one on one
time tO challenge [XTSpectives
(theirs and mine). I believe that
tlie program is in the student's
Ix-st interest, so I'm happy to voluntccr my time," said mentor
Misty Newman in an e-mail.
This program allows students
in violation of university policies to
nvvilu.itrtlirir situation at JMU.
"We have been able to help
people who were failing or considering dropping out arid in some
cases we haw had students change
llieir major," Bacon said.
11ns .iward confirmed what
Ilacon called a "hunch" coming
from the assessments gjven to the
students at trie lx-ginning and end
of the program.
'Hits iwogram is having the
most impact on students" he said.
Ilacon credits the Center for
Assessments and Research for
helping to co-write the program,
plan the program ami dcwloping
the assessments fur crucial feedhack to help further development.
Ilacon is \>-r\ excited about
the future of the program here at

to meet after the OOnpktioa of
the pmgrnrn. S< me stiniYuts have
even been ible to obtain fofai M
DM rilB »i ihrir mrntursliip. So
f.ii 20 students who have gone
through the program, while 55
are currently in the pnignmi. with
66 faculty .IIKI Nan n rvfauj as
nenton
The Qvfc learning Program
LS dlliilK IH'IK-IKUII far DOtJ
I
dents and t.nnlt\. m tin irlationships I've had with my men tees
en mutually hwmeVnJ Handrinpe. 1 think fortheftudents, u1
nice to haw 1 pro! ijional adult
triend on campus, someone with
experience, en ill) of rate And
lor me, its wonderful to take die
titnr to sit and ivall\ "IK-" with
this person on a regulai Uisis It
informs all the other work with
Mudrnls that I do. giving nu1 insight into the challenges they
face." said Shari S* otirld. | mentor and TI)U Pmgrnm Coordinator, in.111 e-null.

lienton ere eager to epend
tiinr with stlidenN outbid.- of
their normal roles inu.im.pus

www.thebreeie.org
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Knjo> yonr Spring Bradd
Tlw HitH/.f will be here when you #'t limk

The one & only

Anthony's Campus Pizza

AARON STFrVART/photo editor
Josh fcxon (reeled the Gvk Learning Program
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Pickup Specials
(540) 432-0200
1762 South Main Street
minimum delivery $8.50
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"Awards like this will eontirue to
get more people involved in the program."

Pick-up Specials
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X-Large Cheese Pizza $6.99 "
| X-Large l Topping Pizza $7.99 '
i X-Large 2 Topping Pizza $8.99 ]

SPEAKER: Dingledine draws
mixed reactions from students
SPiAHt, from (rout
the Centennial Celebration.

Post graduation speakers

good to say, then it doesn't really matter to me how big the

I dool beBeve thai the

2007
U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Food
and Agricultural Committees Gaddi
H. Vasquez
2006
Former Sen. George Allen

200S
Former U.S. Secretary of the
Treasury John W. Snow

name is," Stone said. "I think
it's more important what the
message will be."

choice of a person unknown
to most of the student body is
suitable for a graduation year
of this importance in JMU history," senior Andy Fry said. "I
would have rather seen someone who either achieved great
things through their JMU
education or someone who
has lead an inspiring public
life that embodies the spirit of
JMU."
IVspite Fry's reservations.

£

me in eke
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car care center

If someone has
something good to
say, then it doesn't

Stone t>elieves that the only
thing that matters is the message.
"It someone has something

matter...
-AUDREY STONE
ajnfa

-5?

PU*W. from front
so it should be bigger and better, senior Maggie Bckel said.
"You don't h.ivc any tradition
without changing things. Bckel added that she would love
to graduate in purple and was
lurprieed the! JMU did not
change the robee loonei
Senior Taylor I iv Wicker-

LSAT GRE

sham is also happy about the
robe changes.
1 think it really helps to
make the Centennial class a
big deal and unifies and us
and marks the historic milestone HI JMU history," she
Mid, ulding that she received
an e-mail that said seniors are
encouraged to wear gold shoes

GMAT

MCAT

to go along with the JMU purple and gold theme.
It is unknown whether the
new robes will be used in future ceremonies.
"No decisions have been
made at this time regarding
the color of graduation robes
for future years," said university spokesman Don Kgle
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PURPLE: Color change questioned
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FREE
PRACTICE
TEST

Madison 101 is a
once-a-year
publication targeting
new students,
returning students,
families and faculty
and staff.

How would you
score on test day?
Take a free Practice
Test and find out!

M/W Classes
for the June LSAT
Start 3/10/2008
at JMU

Space is limited.
Register today!

"sponsored by AED
1-800 KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/practice
Kaplar. The smarter way to prep.

KAPLAN

Distributed to:
Summer Orientation, Bookstore, All Student Mailboxes
Publishes:
April 25th (6,500 copies)

TESTPREPAND
ADMISSIONS

Call The Breeze at 540-568-6127 to reserve space now!
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Powell: Airbrushing provides
healthy alternative to tanning bed
KNEIL. from pap frarrt

2

MASSANUTTEN

HIRING

SPRING BREAK
TRAINING FOR LIFEGUARDS
Stop In or Call Today (540) 289-4939
Ciet application online (2 wwu.massicsortjohs.com

the tan onto each client. He
"My goal U to pal the heahh craatei cnaton blendi to help
nt ttndanta drat, to provide a the (.in appeal more natural.
beahby alternative to tanning Bach client has two coats
badi and Introduce them to ui the solution applied And
Ihe alternative at a young age," the proceaa takes about ten
Powell said, adding that he minntes, plus drying time.
docs .i lot ol rtMerch on the
"It | n\tll> .in .nt form to
products he uses
know how to make it blend,'
In 2002. Powell expanded Powell said.
Oil
airbrushing
business
Sophomore Mamie SHen
and opened Suncatcher in recently visited Suncatcher
downtown
ii.ii rlaonburg. and got an airbrush tattoo on
Powell peraonall) lirbruanai her wrist. It took less than a

minute foi Powell to do her
deaign:
mree
shimmering
stare In .i blend <>( dark purple
and bine.
It s jusl |,in In gel foi ,1

fen daya, end I won't regrei it

in a year like a real tattoo," sin
Mid.
Like Ins nee solutions.
Powell aayi that his lirbrusfa
t.inning solution is also I l>.\
ipproved end compoaed of all
natural ingredients.

Have a sweet dorm room?
Want it featured in a campus magazine?
E-mail your information to
breezecopy@gmail.com

Aerial photo of JMU students, faculty, and staff in the shape of '1-0-0'

all together one

HUNDRED
THE QUAD
3.12.08 2 P.M.
(AMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
Join the facebook group: Centennial Picture on the Quad
Questions? Contact Lee Brooks, brookslc@jmu.edu

COME MAKE HISTORY.

Edilor: Anna Young
breezeopinion@gmail.com
(540) 568-3846
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House Editorial

Carelessness leads
to crashes, crashes
lead to concern

whthreukl
S e I f-c o n sc i o u s n ess^s h o u la n^ tfjeMI over reckleVs/ssun-soaked abandon

In the past month, mere have been mreeJMTJ indents who
have been hit by cars, one of which is still in the hospital .ittei
being struck on Jan. 29. A JMU administrator assistant. Linie
Simmons, was killed in a car accident as she was pulling out of ,i
parking kit a few weeks ago. last Saturday eight people were killed
while watching i
Prince George's County, Md.
Also last Saturday, a friend of one of The Breeze stall 'members was killed while walking across the street near Virginia
Tech's campus Christine MrN'abh, the victim, had everything
going for her. She was a beautiful 20-year-old who was so am
bilious that she wanted to be an engineer for NASA one da)
Now her dreams can't come true because a driver without .1
license or insurance ended her life.
_ On Tuesday night, a car crash on 1 Hi killed two people and
injured three more when a tractor-liailer COtHded with a van
near mile marker 244. We have to wonder how lackadaisical a
driver could possibh IH- to cross a median strip and .is main as
three lanes of traffic
All of these accidents signif) .1 traumatizing trend that
should not be happening in the first place
Whether we are behind the wheel or crossing the street on
our own two met, WO need to pay the utmost attention to our

IMKIMO

it

•flfHHtOI

...these accidents signify 0 traumatizing trend that should not be happening...
"I guess this i> my but meal because for the next two weeks III be
living oft lit.- cakes for breakfast and popsicles for lunch," a friend
said in in.' while devouring n howl of spaghetti. While she may have
beens]
-*ic manner, many female college
Students follow a similai "diet'to qunklv shape up for Spring Break.
Whether in Ihe URKC locker room. D-ITall Of even the women's
bathroom, diet techniques seem to he Ihe hot topic of convolution
everywhere I go. freoveihead many strategies, including the "yogurtonrj diet," the "raw fruits and veggies plan" and the ever so popular
mice and watei detox."
Ol c< mi se. there is nothing wrong with watching what you eat and
inaim.uning B healthy diet. All of us could afford to cut out an extra
slit, of bread here and there, or to grab an apple instead of giving in to
the temptation «t l> -Hal Is scrumptious cheesecake array.
However, tin eating trends I've witnessed lately are not part of a
health) lifestyle In my mind. In fact, they have little to do with eating
and Instead involve not eating "forbidden" types of food. Many of the
quick files women attempt tin down calories to dangerous amounts.
Unfortunate!} voung women have developed this distorted view
on eating: Pood is ihe enemy and tasting" will solve all my problems.
I i.uil help hut notice the strong correlation between the timing of
Sprini Break and theae developed mindsets, it seems that once Spring
Break rolls around the corner, young women suddenly become infatuated with netting that bikini -perfect physique, unfortunately making
them insecure of their Ixxlies as well.

Because I Said So

Many females bring down their confidence by questioning things
that were never an issue In-fore Hie final Spring Break countdown.
Some think "these massive thigh* need to go" or "don't let me go out
in public in this bikini if I dkaVlosc to more pounds."
I even catch myself glancing at other girls a little more than usual
these past few month* at the gym. envying their perfect bodies. "God. if
1 could only have her legs.' I have thought t» myself. Hun, I snap back
to reality and realize I am who I am ami will never IK- stick thin. We all
neon to understand that beaut\ comes in .ill wavs. shapes and forms,
and that nnt everyone ■unharhinf, on me beach will resemble i model.
What ever happened to the pre-Spring Break attitude of utter exhilaration, without ■ care m the world? The months, weeks and days
before Spring Break used to include getting everything to (it in one suitcase or buying that new expensive bathing suit you've wanted all year.
Unfortunately, in contrast. tlu-\ BOW consist ot fitting into the lean
skirt from two years ago. refusing to look in the mirror at our newbathing suit and counting caloncs
Dwelling on body issues will most likely generate low self-esteem and
unnecessary stress, two things we don't need to worry about this month.
Young women need to give themselves and their bodies | break. If
we all try to lighten up a bit, we can let goof these negative mindsets
and have the time of our lives on this year's vacation that wc deserve
So go ahead, dig into that bowl of spaghetti if you want to and Haunt
your new bikini: Who is stopping you'
Rachel Chemerynski is junior SMAD major.

KAIHRYN MANNING, staff writer

The Ever-Social Darwin

surroundings. Take can- to full> Judge the amount ol time it
will take yon to cross the street and wait tor 1 considerable and
safegapintraffk. Don't m>i rush Into the sheet ind dodge all
the cars like a real-life Frogger. Pedestrians also need to cross
the street at crosswalks so the> draw more attention to them
selves; drivers are |Living more attention .il intersections.
Let's rememher thai drivers shouldn't U- s(xvding annvav.
I1M'\ should lx* keeping in-car distractions to a minimum—not
changing music, text messaging or talking on the phone while dm
ing-so they can be aware of w hats happening outside their cai
Police must pay more attention to traffic and speeding violations, and need to track down "M violators, giving them the
utmost penalties when necessary More thorough laws should
be passed to punish text-messagcrs and cell phone-talkers, and
officers should enforce these more consistently However, police utliicis cm t have 1 v. sal .ill intersections and on all roadways. More cameras need t" be placed at inters., lions and on
roadsides to assist officers m catching lawbreakers Speed limit
signs should be posted more frequently along roadsides, so
drivers have no excuse for not following the speed limits, and
will hopefully follow them more dOBSTJ
Accidents have been hitting a little too close to borne tb.ui
we would like, and we have become moreavrarc thai mere Is 1
severe problem that needs to be addressed.

By Charles deGrazia, Kenny Lass. Jr, and Max Fisher

Academy Awards
celebrate two worlds
Oscar choices reflect a growing culture gap
I Ins peal Sunday, .ill eyes Wife on Hollywood for the Academy
Awards, the annual celebration of all of the movies nobody bothered to
see this past vear, It was our yearly reminder that the stars of the screen
have Very little in common with the rest of us.
The show flowed BS usual Stars showed up wearing dresses that
would have been mocked at our senior proms. The host. John Stewart.
joked with all the stars sitting in the front row—most of whom were unrecognisable and, iccordingly. nominated for an award.
And then it started The yearly handout of miniature gold men to
people who performed in. directed 01 operated a sound board for a movie
al» nit the wickedness of the Hush administration. Okay, I exaggerate It 1
more fair to eharai teri/e them as movies most Americans weren't cheering loudK for Honestly, 1 don't think anyone was 00 the edge of their seat
hoping that "l-i Vic En ROSO would lake home a few lop pri/es
I forced n iv seit in watch all of tins year s ceremony, during which time
I heard names of people and films that might as well have been in a different language Am I the onl) one who didn't see "The Savages" this year' I
guess I missed the memo altout The hiving Bell and the Butterfly" too.
The three lie.ivv favorites
Michael Clayton.
ITiere Will be Blood"
and "No Country
for
Old
Men"—were • *t
least
familiar
to me; I passed U
over
then
when I bought
my ticket for
"Juno."
the
"27
I*:
one artsy lihn I
could
actually
appreciate, lost
in three out of
four categories,
Bummer,
haven't always
The Oscars
course, nor are
been like this, of
this in the presthe) stways hke
ent. Pllnu hke
"Casablanea,"
ihe
Sound
of
Music."
'Rocky,'
Tor
•) *; rest Gump" and
other
beloved
classics
havi
been awarded
top honors trom
T in at ■denrj over the years, And many of the popular blockbuster movies
Ol "in generation have been honored, such as Titanic" and "Lord of the
Kings The aead.inv doesn't get it all wrong, to be sure.
But the) dcliniteh don't get it all right The films mativofus will tell our
kids about—"Shrek," "Pirates of Ihe Caribbean" and "Spidcrman," just to
name three ot the past decade's hugesl movie scries earned a combined
20 nominations How many have they won?A whopping three combined
Most ol their nominations fell into categories like best sound editing and
Dthei stub DO "H'' leallv brags about on the cover of the DVD.
ot course, ihe.icadcinv chooses its winners with a much different criteria than we . house oui favorites That's fine; it's their craft, not ours.
I in full) aware that mv tastes are ill-refined next to the gods and goddesses ol Hulk wood.
Bui that just IOCS 10 Show you that there's | culture gap lietween Hollywood and the masses We appreciate very different things.
Most ot IIS wen- pulling for Johnm Depp a few years ago when he

Submit DartH & Pats online of thebree/e.oijgor
e-muil to hrec/edpWhotmail.eom. Darts & Pats are
submitted anonymously and are printed on a spaceaitiilable basis. Submissiims are Imsed Upon one
persons opinion of a uieen situation, person or
event, and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

A "thanks tor the patience dart to the people who
decide when students have to leave dot ins (01 Spring
Break and don't give us enough time toactiialU gatnet
mil wits between tests, [lacking and catching a ride from
working family mcmbei s
Prom u rather disyruntlcl freshman who is without a
car. stressed and trying tO catch a ride In-fore getting hooted
out of the dorms at fy p.m. Friday.

I'm fully aware
that my tastes are
ill-refined next to the
gods and goddesses
of Hollywood.

SM

OSCARS, page 8

A ■ w.n to blow an-openini weekend" darl to the Boui
l»on Street icstauiant tor oven h.uging 1 group n( students
and then telling us lo "add it up again when we caught their
mistake
Prom some angry junior and senior students who will
make sure no one iranls (0 eat ol i/our restaurant ayain.

A"you-detimtek -deserve*a-cookiel-too<l pal to my bioethprosBSSot who brought delicious coolrJas to class aflat the
leaching VsM'ssnient Program

HS

Promasenforstudeni who appreciates your witHngneet
to listen to our tUpgestfPBI nlnnit improiiny the course and

bringing enock to dan

A "maybe you could tn a -recycling hin-instead?"dart
to the stone Gate residents who throw their glass bottles Into
the arboretum even weekend.
From 0 ttnhrgM whose (/««/ uimhl probably appreciate their daily run through the arboretum a little more if it
ilidn't end in o close paw mspettion

A "you-can't-make-theni-any-more-iH-rfeet pat to Ihe
Dining Sen ices employees ai Sunrise Sunset si festival tot
making the most phenomenal crepes 1 hm e ever eaten
From 11 grateful mid faithful customer who has mmle
these fruit-filled delights 0 part of her daih/ cui-m,

A*way-to-not-be gentlemen' dan to the line men of
An "April-i6-wasn't-that-long-ago" dart to the freshman
patting down BO) Student weiring maroon and orange.
Prom a senior who bin,ls purple and yold yet knows
how many pcopl,- were nth'ctcdlni (he I ah trm/eili/and
isn't williny to C0UST Up her llokic support

Sigma Kpsilon tor watching a girl drop two cases ol water and
proceeding in I.nigh at her while walking right bv in vour letters and not even stopping to help
From (i few fine sorority yuls who kwtc that your hroth
tn 0T$ going to be really upset when they find out win/ none
of us are returning your SOCWJ chair's phone calls.
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ACADEMY AWARDS:
The American masses
prove uncultured
compared to actors
OSCARS, from page /
earned a Besi Actoi nomination iui playing the unforgettable Jack Sparrow, He
lust in Scan Pann'i portrayal of Jimmy
M.irkiim in "Myttfc River "
which performance an wa mure
likeK to remember in 20 years? <>r. even
better, which performance do we actually remember right now?
If the Academy wants to honor it> < >\s n
bost-of-t he-best, that's perfectly fine.
But if they're not going to reward films
that have defined American pop-culture.
I'd prefer not to watch a six-hour chunk
of primetimc devoted to covering their
little gala, and I certainly don't want to
hear about it for three weeks before and
.liter the canmoni
To this uncultured American, the
drawee are ugly, the movies are weird
and the scripted jokes are not funnv
If the Academy ever decides it wantl
to honor a Will Kerrell movie, I'll be
tuning in with popcorn and TiVo. Until then, pass me the remote, bectUM
I'm watching "Anchorman"" for the 20th
time.
Kathryn Manning is a atnfor history
unit political science major.

The Breeze
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Is common music interest essential in a relationship?
A relationship is fascinating. It s.i connection between two
individuals, bonded togethei over similarities and despite dif•**'nt'es- whet work to create an undeniable attraction.
YUUNUBLRG,
Tney aren't made ina day. It's the hard work and cooperation
mnl tTrall ant
staff mitti
'
' maintain the |Mssi< in. It - not eas\ wi »rk and thenin enough struggles in a relationship as it is. from where to eat
dinner to "Why didn't you call me last night?"
So isn't it true that more similarities could only help relationships? Wouldn't tun
ingmon shared intrusts lead to better karma, as well as more hugs and kisses?
In hop* of discovering the answer to this debate, I turned to 20 male students and
asked mem the niysticalquesth)n:'lXx,s similar masiral taste affect relationships?"
Ofthe 20 men polled, 13 said "absolutely it does," five said 'it's unit nil. but in
the long run it definitely helps" and two said "it has no effect"
It wouldn't matter if you dated Miss America or that hot teacher from high school
11 shcunh listened |u Alicia Ke>sui [insert hated nuisii here] After listening In IIIUMC
that makes your ears bleed fur some time, no amount of beauty can mi her.
Todeniunsti.ite. I bring you a real life example: my friend Nick Passero and his
girlfriend AJyan Sehneidor.They're htpfQ together and have just celebrated their
oneyeaj anmveraaiy. fintncfcfantallytney bom havealmflai tastes in music. Before
tbev rtutcd dating they really didn't know the others musical interests, but ever
since they've discowred their similar interests it's lxt*n shea magic.
"Similar music interest sparks another enjoyment in a relationship," Passero
said. "Whether it's cruising down the road and having a sing-a-longor relaxing and
• mining some beats,"
"Having the same taste in music definitely strengthens a relationship." Schneider
said. "We can have a lot more fun together, like going to concerts."
I'm not saying relationships are based on musical tastes. Obviously there are a
lot of other factors for success. Having similar tastes definitely helps, but couples
with differing musical tastes can survive. I haven't seen it imsclf. but somewhere
out there in this world I'm sure it's happened.
Relationships remind me of an antique car. They're tough to maintain but beautiful when they get going. And hey, that car ride is a lot Utter if you can enjoy singa-long music together.
Sean Youngl&rg is a sophomore SMAD major.
S FAN
\/nimrnrnr

c AnAU
JHrvHri
DELIA
umor writer

Kveryone has a particular characteristic that first catches
his or her eye when noticing the opposite sex. For some it's
piercing blue, soul-searching eyes. For others it's full lips or
a
R"^1* sense of humor. At times, a cute butt can do the trick
when immediately noticing someone
Bu, for me al( of lhese lhinRS are merc|y a plus t0 the

one requirement that makes or breaks a good relationship:
great musical taMe. Not just okay, average or all right musical preference, but
solid exceflenee is required if we're going to make it as a couple.
Maybe I seem a little judgmental—perhaps some of you would go as far to say
I'm a bit of an indie snob. And while part of that may be true, I urge you to remember the last party you attended or bar stool you hopped on. While engaging with
a certain prospective someone, think back to questions that swirled throughout
the conversation. Most likely they asked what year you arc, where you live, and
the million dollar question: What kind of music are you into?
The thing about music is that it's a form of communication, not just entertainment or something nice to listen to. Music is the language we speak to one
another; it says what we want to when we have no words. It provides a common ground for each individual to understand the other. We're all emotionally
invested in our music, even if we don't play an instrument or can't carry a tune
to save our lives, and we become incredibly defensive if someone trashes our
favorite band.
We define ourselves by what we listen to and classify others by what they put
in their Facebook profiles as their favorite artist. It's judgmental and superficial.
but it puts people into neat little labels for us to see if we're compatible with
someone: sporadic jazz guy, angry metal head, e mo-distressed-swiped-bangs
boy and generic George who listens to anything on the radio.
I'm not saying that my next potential love interest has to know every group I've
heard of and I especially don't need him to upstage me by knowing more obscure
bands as me. We just need to make sure we can understand the dialectics we're
speaking concerning our musical taste. And if two individuals' languages are so
different that there's a barrier—they'll need to be prepared to get some form of
translator to find that common ground.
Sarah Delia is a junior English and art history major.
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SNORKEL1NG EQUIPMENT FOR

SPRING BREAK
15% OFF all equipment with JMI! ID
-Masks, fins, & snorkel package

Weekend Scuba Class
April 4, 5, 6

in mesh bag for $89
-Underwater cameras starting at S19.95
-Snorkeling rental packages for $25 a week

Call for Details

540-433-3337
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Kathy@KathysScuba.com
www.KathysScuba.com

l^rossin
Looking for a home?
Ashby still has spaces left!
Hurry in!

«^rV
Hours:
Mon - Hiur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 9 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm

Featuring: Tanning Bed, Computer Center,
Fitness Center and much MORE!!!

Christopher William Jewclcra
I \ii 235 off 1-81 in WeyersCave | Tuesday-Sat uriU> from 10am to 5pm
540.234.9075
vvww.rhru>lopherwillianij«M('lt'r^.coni

1191 Devon Lane
Harrison burg, VA 22801
540-432-1001

www.ashbycrossing.com

Editor: Kelly Fisher
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams
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Amid the metal jungle of a drum kit. orange
amps and tangles of cords, Say Anything's lead
singer Max Bemis bathed in a blinding white
light. The audience could tell he felt the music through his animated movements. The
five other members bobbed their hands
MNiull.tneously ami were const.inlb
mnwng .irotuul the 't;ig.\ making the
.uhlhiur s eyes dance almost as much
Mtfaey wore.
Say Anything ti»>k the Wilson
Hall Auditorium stage with exploding energy Monday night. The entire
venue seemed to shake in response
to the liveliness of the L.A.-based.
self-proclaimed eccentric alternative,
1 urn |M)|> band. Every time the music
ebbed during the hour-long set, the
crowd would cheer and shout to (ill the
void, demanding more music from the

band.

I have a new respect for their .11
tire group just by how they felt the musn jtminr James Armold said "YOB
have more appreciation when you see a
«nd li\e."
Itemis is A stranger to niicropbone
;u«is. I It- would much rather hold the mfc
i his hand and parade around, throwing
is hands in the air ami shaking his body,
diile iHi.isionally leaning off the stage to
:'t the crowd chime in.
"I thought they had a kit ofenergy, a lot

■ ..i creativity," said Steven Burbot ■ PrndI
I
I
I

aril ksburg resident who came to .IMU just
to see the show. "Hiey're a great band. But
thev woukl have been 10 times better if thev
pl.iv.tl AWalk'lhnHighHdl.'
Say Anything's set list was split beI IHI-.II their two albums, making the show
I aboul f»o percent Is a Real Boy and 40
percent In Defense of the Genre. Songs the
band played included "People Like You ire
Why People Like Me Exist." "Alive with
the Glory of Love," "Shiksa (Girlfriend)."
Bvet) Man Has a Molly," "The Church
Channel' and "An Orgv of C'riiii |
KeylxKinl player Parker Case and bassist
Alex Kent exchange*! a smile during "Bab)
Girl, I'm a Blur" in the midst of pi
pumping rhythm worthy of persistent claps
When the band played "Wow, I Can Be Sexual Too" the crowd was eager to sing the playful lyrics, while twins Jake and Jeff Turner
along with the other hand members, sang a
synchronized chorus. "I didn't know ni.im of
(heir songs, but I definitely had a good time'
said junior Ryan Gcarhart.
The anatomy of Say Anything aonga 1-surprisingly complex, something generally
unheard of in the genre. The instrumentals
were in-sync during the show, and many
times each instrument broke into a solo th.it
HUB still orchestrated to flow with the rest ot
the instruments Sometimes the band spiced
things up with hollow but happy electronic

bents and sporadic screaming (torn Benin
Between songs, guitarist Jake Turner
s|K)ke to the crowd as it having a casual eon
vernation. When Say Anything announced
that they were about to play then List song,
the crowd roared with disappointment But
Bemis returned to the stage for a solo act,
then Tumer joined him and started singing "Spores." The rest of the band cventu
ally sauntered back on stage for an encore
The band went sans instruments for the rest
of "Spores" so they could use their hands to
keep the beat.
\t. Anything kept thanking and cnngrattilating the crowd for being so great before the)
lett (he stage for the night. Before the show.
Turner said he wanted the audience In have a
good lime. "I want them to go to the show and
be like. 'wow. that band was so into their music
.uid h.ivingMich a great time, and I had I good
time because they- had a good lime
S.i\ Anything is excited about their
headlining a tour starting March 13 to promole their newest .ilbum. In DcjCnSC oj thv

Oanrv.

Student exhibit
opens in artWorks
ArtWorks, JMU's student-run gallery, held
an opening for its latest exhibit Monday night.
Students John-Michael Triana, Jessie Shipe,
Jennie Doll and Tyler Weeks displayed their
work.
Doll and sophomore Blake Snyder (left) discuss the exhibit at the opening. Weeks' installation piece is a focal point in the gallery (right).
|.-o-r.t,.\Hi< IBM jhki
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golden

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

corral

SCHOOL

Everyone deserves a good meal.®

OF

CONTINUING

STUDIES

Master's Degrees
Flexible full-time or part-time evening schedules

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID
JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS

Real Estate

CALL 564-0477
PROUD SPONSOR OF DUKES ATHLETICS

Sports Industry Management
Asthma Study

Journalism

Do you have Asthma?
Volunteers (ages 18 to 40 years
okli are needed for .* study about
asthma and the common cold
The goal is to improve asthma
care You must have asthma and
not smoke. Screening will involve
2 visits ($40 pei visit) Based on
the results those whoqualil
enroll in a 7-week study witl
ment up to $1250. A4-daj
in a hoiel is an important pan ol
this study All study-related testing, medications and the hotel stay

with room services are provided at
no charge Screening will be ongoing through

Public Relations/Corporate
Communications

Ml along with
lursement foi travel costs,
will Iv available
For more Information and quem-

INFORMATION

tlone, please call or email.

UVA Asthma and Allergic
Diseases t ciiicr

SESSION

Thursday, February 28, 2008 I 6:00 p.m.
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI HOUSE

434-982-3510
hts@virginia.edu

3604 0 Street, NW, Washington, DC 20057

IRB-HSRH13236

■UNIVERSITY

k^VtRGINIA

www.uvahealth.com

11 ItvUXll SYSTKM

CELEBRATE WOMEN
Join (is Ibr ;i

Community Benefit Shopping Day
Saturday, March 8
15% of sales for the (lav will be donated
to The Collins Center
(formcrlv CASA>a local organization dedicated

to providing support & scr\ ices
to those affected bv
sexual \ iolence

Thit'i' fiii'ihl\ /'in

Modi i» Kenya from
'■', n/t'i/ tOOa CUM

purp

SI4
731 Ml. Clinton I'ikc. Harrisonburg
MO-433-4XK0
Mon-Sat 1:30-5

Just 3 miles from campus!
Featuring/uir mule hmdlcra/h from Ten Thousand Villages

COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

$5 OFF

Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change
(with JAC card)
Bring in Ihli coupon and got (5.00 off your nait oil changa at you naaraat participating Jiffy Lubo
Coma In ovary 3.000 mllaa for a Jiffy Lbo Slgnatura Sarvicaft Oil Chang*
•Thl» coupon ta only radaamibla at tha Jiffy lubo at U70 East markal St Harnsonburg. VA

Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change
- Mo Appointment nocoaaary
• Froa top off on your way homa*
■ National daubaaa koapa a
hiatory of your Jiffy luba aarvkaa

$32.99
- $5.00
$27.99 (with JAC card)

W's*v*?fc"'

Your world is still waiting for you
to change it. Earn a graduate
degree that will help you use your
energy, passion, and intelligence
to give purpose to your career,
bring peop1lives.

Wot .-lid *Hh Olh-* ofhK* J<n> luba S»n«ur» Service*
■'■ ••flittered Iradamerki ol Jity lube International Inc
I 2004 AH Riohu rtarvd

1870 East Market Street
across form Valley Mall

WLM)

™

Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-8599

PENNZDIL

To RSVP visit scs.georgetown.edu/mps
or call 202.687.8700
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Editor: Tim Chapman
Assistant Editor: Matthew McGovern
breezesporls@gmail.com
(540) 568-6709
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Tennis enjoys newly granted scholarships
For women's tennis team,
class of 2011 includes
two scholarship players
BY TIM CHAPMAN
IMfe MR
After pouring 33 yean Into the .1MU
women's tennis program, i' ""Is Menu

right that coach Maria Malerbs should

,
FV1K DISOK/Nt pko*
Sophomore Inono loin posted o 10-7 rnork in 2007 spting doubles (ompetilion primarily« o leonmote o( sophomore tebeico Irickson

have top athletes to compete with.
Following the school's sealing back of
its athletic program, meo'i and women'i
tennis, among other teams, have begun
an incremental funding process that allows them to have scholarship players,
Malerha has ssastcil no time utili/ing
her team's ncssly awarded funding .mil
brought in two scholarship athlete* Cn
tin1 class ot BOIL
r'icshiiicn Kristin Nmiil/ and AJysfS
Krandalik are the fust newcomers on
.scholarship and have alread) proven
lllemsclscs as the No. 2 and No. 5 competlloraon the team.
"I Kristin s] only ibool 5-foot-3 or
s-foot-j." Malerbs said in a phone Interview, "What wins her matches is she

decani makealetofunmrcedenon sindoesn't make a lot of dumb mistakes''
Playing ahead ot Ninut/ 111 the No.
1 role is sophomore Rebecca Erickson,
who has also established herselt as a formidable threat in the Colonial Athletic
Association In Hist her second season.
Malerha is especially excited to have Erickson playing ahead of the scholarship
players and sees it
as a tribute to the
Use. N V natin's
uork ethic.
"Playing
Division I tennis has
ivallv
impro

[Rebecca's] game,"
Malerha said. "If you
ever svant to watch
someone, she's the
One bee.His, she has
even shot in the

Erickson

book."
Inikson is 1-3 in singles play this
spring with wins oscr.los.mna Sangria of
Hampton and Plorefla Valdfvia of Norfolk State
Ninth/ is just t-4, hut (he freshman,
like Erickson. has two losses coming
set TENNIS, pooe 12

Indoor track
provides a
springboard
for CAAs
Multiple individual school records
already broken as outdoor track looms
6V BRENDAN REGAN
rontriburine, writer
While most JMU students will he at home or traveling
to a tropical destination during the first week of March this

year, the woman'* brack team win be training in Harrisonburg
for the Eastern College Athletic Conference cham|
ships.
which take place in Boston from March
—
' 7-8.
But when the rest 1,1 campus returns,
I JMU's top athletes will be gearing up
^Bl for the outdoor track season With the
r ."
■ W
indoor season winding dosvn. there is al' ready reason to anticipate team success
during the more competitive outdoor
season.
"Indoor has been a great start to our
season and we're really looking forward
to outdoor track and competing for the
Carter
conference championship, .'Mil coach
Kelly Cox said.
Since the start of 2008, .lames Madison has had four
school records broken, and many more girls base Improved
IIJMIII their personal records
Junior '['unique Carter broke the .JMU record this sen 111
see HACK pege 17

ihn »af| etc— KtB/^mmtk
Junior lesSKO Wode lied her JMU rerord ol 45,3 I/2* in Hie shot pet ot the ttU National Open, which wos held Jon 2(36 She originally set it lost Februory

This Week in JMU Sports
Thursday, Feb. 28
— Women's Lacrosse @ Dartmouth, 7 p.m.
— Men's Tennis @ Richmond, 2:30 p.m.
— Women's Basketball <S> VCU, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 29
— Track and Field @ NYU, All Day
— Softball @ San Diego Classic vs. Eastern Michigan,
11:00 a.m.; vs. UCLA, 2:30 pm.
— Baseball vs. William & Mary, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 1
— Softball @ CSU Bakersfield, 11:30 a.m.
— Lacrosse @ Yale, 12 p.m.
— Baseball vs. William & Mary, 1 p.m.
— Men's Basketball vs. Georgia State, 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 2
— Track and Field (o George Mason, All Day
— Softball @ San Diego Classic vs. Oregon, 9 a.m.
vs. Fresno State, 2 p.m.
— Women's Tennis at North Dakota, 11 a.m.
— Women's Basketball vs. Old Dominion, 3 p.m.

:.— ....■

Women's basketball is
second place in conference
The JMU women's hasketlull team tr.i\
els to Richmond on Thursday night tot a
COHfennot game against VCD TM Rama
beat JMU in overtime 61-60 on Jon. 20.
Madison (10--'overall. 12-3 in the conference) has only three games remaining before
the Colonial Athletic Av-xiation tournament
takes place in Newark, Del., on Delaware's
home court. JMU heat the Hlne Hens 64-55
at the Convocation Center on Sunday, and
the Dukes VM-re without senioi forward len
nifer Brown for the second straight g.ime
I-'ieshman point guard Dawn r.\ans was
voted CAA Rookie of the Week for the fourth
time this season for the week ending Sun
day. In addition to 15 points on 5-of-8 shooting from iM'Vond-the-arc againsi Delaware,
I v;ins sunk four 3-pointors last Thursday
againsi Hofstra and stored 15 points.
Bvam has made 62 from long range this
season. nirpaaalM the forms ftadiiHiii record of 56 and eight short of the JMU m
son record for .'{-pointers.
(mm sttift rvforts

JMU football coach Matthews
and school agree to contract
extension through 2012
IMI' Athletic Director .left Bourne announced ■ thm-scu extension of Mickey
Matthews' current contract Monday, an agreement ssiiich attends ins contract through the
-ni.' season and includes a raise.
"JMU competes at a high level in all aspects ol football, and sve believe the program
is 111.111 excellent position to continue to compete at I iintioii.il championship level for years
to conic." Bourne said in a statement released
Mond.is
The coiili.ict extension svas announced
less than two weeks after Matthews told the
liiisersiis ol Smith Al.ihama that he wasn't
Intenatad in coaching its start-up program.
even though he uould h.ise likely received a
snhatantlal raise from his current contract that
pays about $215,000 to $230,000.
Matthews' contract extension will ultimately pay him hctween $260,000 and $270,000
annually. according to reports.
- Irnm sru/7 re/Hir7s
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TRACK: Meets every weekend until CAAs

TENNIS: Record stands at 2-3
tINWSI1wnp09.il

in the 200- and 400-metef dish The dis<
Ihe 6o- and 200-nu'ter dash, with limes of tance medley rcl,i\ ,uul 4x400 metei reb)
tttOM ibo qualified tor
7.si and 24.Hi seconds, rethe Boston event 1 he
s|HvIi\ely. She has set the ££
Kl'AC nuvt laki
record in both events multiple times this season.
one wink eftef JMU
Everyone else is
traveli to New v».rk t'itv
School records have also
been set this winter by jucarrying their weight for the NYU Put Track
nior Christine NicewonRcr
Invitational .»t the Arand
surprising
non on Prida]
in ihe pentrthaloa (3,566
1 wasn't planning
points) and junior Rebecca
themselves as well. on having
thii much luc*
KiM-nlumi in tin- Wdghl
thro* (54'61/3"). while Ju-TANIQUE CARTER cesi m ihe 60 (meters),
nior Jessica Wade tied her
Carta laid Ever) time
JMU junior sprinter
i look .it the results 1 see
school record of 45'. 3 1/2'
__
-99 that everyone else is car
in the shot put. a mark slurying their weight and
originally set in Februan
surprising thrniM'Kts .is well
2007.
Bill Walton, the iprintfl and hurdles
The four record-setting Dukes have all
coach,
attributes this team's luccesi to ii>
qualified individual.) fix the BCAC chUD
pionships, as well as junior Leslie Anderson strong group of veterans. .1 consistent two
TRACK, from pop II

■ mint cycle, and tin- decision by the
women to net goals and accept the neoess.in workload.
rhey*vegot to be willing to do the work
and make the lacrinoes U the) want to accompUsfa thru goals,1 Walton nkl "This
has been 1 ipecial group, and like 1 said
the) have Accented tin- work ethic."
With the well-balanced group of girls
on the team this year, winning the outdoor
I \A champtonah^ie in April Meant like 1
goal that i> within reach. The team has .1
deep squad 01 guii that can put points on
the board in each area oi events, with no
glaring weataeai that would keep then
from ooing weU at the conference ehampiDnshipe
"It's exciting to have such 1 complete
team and to 11
venom' working so weU
together/ Cn said w. are performing
well Itoth individualK and SSSgrOUp

against CAA rivals Virginia CammoDwcalth .indiild Dominion
1 think we're gonna do preftj wen." Nimiti said We've onl)
played two CAA Kbooli and they're two ol the top three and wewt re
able toatay in it."
The Dukes struggled against the Rama on Jan i6, losing -, oand
ware eaafly hanri1fn7-o against the Monarch*.
it<ith oppooenti have nilb landed teami and Malerba said .ill 10
conference opponents alrtadj had scholarship players,
"I think we're gonna be right around fifth [this year],' Malerba
\M we pick up more and more scholarships we'll continue to
move up HI the lankinfB,1
JMU could raceivea boost in ita record with stronger doubles pun
Intheweekatocome No combination baa been able to win more than
once this spring, but sham Barrett and Ma D lei ma) be able to
use their i.iiiiiii.uii\ 'tn earn more team points
1 In- iiiriu.i ti.shiu.ui Donnai tandem picked up a victor) In their
last inning against Norfolk State to rebound from losses toVCU and
ODU.Madiacnu a team unproved tx> a-3 with a win against Ihe Spar
rans, and next plays in the Orlando Invitational over spring break
"It's gonna be tough,' Brickaon said. "Ever) team now has great
players, we're gonna have to IIKIII tbrevetvihing "

Last Chance to Apply
for rhe Breeds
Asst. Advertising
Managr!

Deadline is TODAY;
FlSbPuary 28th!

t
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
I- YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

• oreat professional
experience!
Asst. Manager handles aB
national wertising clients!

APPLY NOWI
The Army ROIC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning of your career
as an Officer, a leader ot the U.S. Army

BECOME AN ARMY oftltEfr LKt

jobfiniymu.edu

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CAREER' BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER
Contact kiplinle@jmu.edu for information on scholarships & summer leadership opportunities
www.imu.edu/rotc

...
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I'm an Environmental Studies major.
And I'm on track for an MBA."
-LUKE SUR0WIEC

Earn an MBA in less time with Fast Track,
the MBA program for college seniors
and recent graduates.
• l tesigned lor students with no previous business courses
• Attend an intensive l&credit two-month MBA "Bool Camp"
• Learn die essentials of business in a dynamic handson
program with real-world business projects
• I'ariicipatc in a vibrani learning environment
• (lain the knowledge, -kilk and insights necessarj to manage
complex organizations
■

• Learn broad principles of management, finance,
and marketing
• rYactice intangible skills such as leadership, communication,
and business strategy
• Affordable tuition: In state §3350,

Out of state. $5,670.

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY
Chat with Fast Track faculty advisors
or current students online at

stonybrookfasttrackmba.lnfo.
Or e-mail us at mba@stonybrook.edu
to arrange a meeting.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
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59 Church members
I 080»
Food I ion Shopi'mj; (
icnr Pan \i.y„U,. Road
IHarrito

61 Holdup

137 Ginger cookie

47"Blue "('77 hit)

wnght

62 Pro bono

13K Swelling

4X It's walked at Mndata

llSWuMhad

63 Summer quencher
64 Gawk

139 Aunl or niece

5(1 Baffle

ll7F.niiccd

140 Bestow
141 "Guarding"! 94
Aim)

52 Nero's instrument
53 Scarecrow siultiiiv

119 Timber tree
120 Sailboat. «jj.

65 Israeli dance
68 TV V-Life"
70 Brenda or Brandon

(Jiia]i^iiiit«

55 Bolgcr/Halcv DO MM

122

56 Singer Delhi

aama]

Ball (arcade

72 "Unforgettable" name

DOWN

57 Mm sic n

124 Mo/an s "- kleine

73 South American designer?

I Narcissus' nymph

58 Starts a lawn

Nachlmiisik"

6U Still

125 Som.' iimk'rwe.n

76 Scandinavian sugar substitute > 2 Big kid''
80 Muiror Miniver
3 Fail (o mention
81 By means of

4 Glossy cloth

66 Gun the engine
67 (Xit on -

82 Nobehsl Wiesel

5 Garmeni pan

69 Stage whisper

84 • gin fizz
85 Gam and Wilson

6 • Paulo, Bnuil
7 Relatives

71 Sushi candidate

88 Exec's deg.

8 Actress Georgia

74 Cornerstone abbr.

craw
121 Bond ratii|
129 NBCcomad)
afcowcaac
131 Support

90 Concept

9 Plant pest

75 Tag

I'2 Set or cpj

92 Pointless
96 Adult insect

10 Hunt's "- Ben Adhem"
11 Director Pulanski

Literary parson
78 Din
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www.sunchase.net

The Sunchase Clubhouse is 5400 square feet of fun!
Complete with a big screen TV, stereo system, and game tables.
The Clubhouse is available everyday until midnight and
can be reserved for private get togethers.
Take the virtual tour online at www.sunchase.net today!

Contact us for more information

540-442-4800
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COME CELEBRATE
At our 100th birthday, JMU is considered to be one of Virginia's top universities.
The other top schools are hundreds of years old.
Really, when you think about it, 100 years is young, and

we're just getting started.
I IU1IN

•MADISON

More Centennial Week events are at wwwjmu.edu/birthday
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S^(TlASE
At JAMES JUADISON

Rooms for Fall 2008
still available
Sign up today!
EJ ivww.sunchase.net

The Sunchase Clubhouse is 5400 square feet of fun!
Complete with a big screen TV, stereo system, and game tables.
The Clubhouse is available everyday until midnight and
can be reserved for private get togethers.
Take the virtual tour online at www.sunchase.net today!

Contact us for more information

540-442-4800

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MADISON
That's right, JMU turns 100 on March 14. The week after spring break is loaded with events.
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TODAY
(You are here)

JQ
BREAK

Jamas Madison
to 9/11: Messages in
the National Archives
with Matt Fulgham trom
the National Archives
and Records Administration 11 a.m., Taylor Hall
404; IrM.
Town Hall Meeting: Peace in the
Middle East: A Town
Hall Meeting hosted by
the JMU Debate Team.
7 pm. Memorial Hall;
free.

'Human 100' Aerial
Photo: Jampack the
Quad with JMU faculty.
staff and students to
form a giant "100," and
then a hired airplane will
fly over taking historic
photographs and video.
2 p.m.; free.

Q
WEEK

Madison Cup
Debates: lop Universities Face Off over
Middle Fast Policy in
the annual Madison Cup
Debates 8:30a.m to 5
p.m.. Taylor Hall; free.
Madison Cup
Debates Finals:
BpJTl WiKonHall;

The Main Centennial Event: Keynote
I '(Ov.Tim Kame.
10 a.m.. Convocation
Center; free.
James Madison
Statue Dedication:
A giant new • tatue of
Madison will be unveiled
near the flagpci*
ible trom I 81 2:10 p.m..
In front of CS/ISAT
Huikling;free.

Madison Fast: A
family-friendly, testivallike event designed for
both JMU students and
members of the Harnsonburg community 11
a.m. to 4 p.m., Godwin
Hall Gymnasium; free
Fireworks and
Hot Chocolate:
9:30 p.m., outside Festival Conference and
Student Center; Ires

Special Musical Performance: Portraits in
Blueston*; The JMU Symphony Orchestra, Wind
Symphony and choral groups present three movements commissioned tor JMU's Centennial, 3:30
p.m.. Convocation Center, free.

I (AMES

MAPlH'V

More Centennial Week events are at www.jmu.edu/birthday

